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SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 9:00 A.M. Kr THE VISITOR CENTER AND THEN 'IO a.D ro-JN 

'Ihe rosiness neeting of the 'Cbcent Eociety will take place as urual at 9:00 A.!!. 
Saturday, Jarmary 18, in the ~e. 'Ihen rrerri:er s will car pool to the Old 'lbwn 
Visitor Center on Taylor Street for a 10:30 A.M. historical tour given by Marie · 
Pleasant, vice president and events a:x:>rdinator. 'lhe trur will be follov.ed by lundl 
at "Hanb.rrguesa" at 12:30 P.M. for those W"lo are interested. If vou have mt yet 
made your reservation for the tour and/ or lunch (~8 • 00) , please call Cel RJberts 
( 755-6276) and send her a dleck. (l'bte: 'lhe FXerutive Board will a:mduct its rosiness 
at a separate table at lundl tirre.) 

lXlCENT OF 'IHE YEAR: MARC GI'I"''ELSCEN (see p iatur>e ~ p. 5 ) 

In the five years since Marc Gittels:>hn becarre a cbcent, the Eociety's library 
has developed into a rich res::::urce of field guides and hand manuals, available to 
enrich the skills of cbcents as guides and informants for Reserve visitors . 'Ihe 
rollection, mien has increased al:out tenfold over these years, is :I'll::atl y catalogued 
to facilitate its use, and Marc keeps a sharp eye on due dates s:> that b::x:>ks can 
cirrulate to the greatest l"D.lltlb:r of users. 'Ihis year he has als:> ·started a series of 
rubject l:i;.':' ·::· ,i-idd1 have been printed in the rewsletter to help cbcents find the 
inforrratio:~ . __ ,~y my reed on a specific topic. 

In .: ,.dc.u::r?~; t.o servinJ the Eociety as librarian, Marc held the office of 
secretary :i;, _,~ ~ ·-tw::> years. He als:> enrolled in Barbara MJore's nature class in 
order to a&i· .. tr.) his kmwled:Je of the dlaparral and roastal sage scrub rormunities 
W"lidl precbfr(11ate in the Reserve. At tirres he has follov.ed up his interest in 
nature with ·ri?Jmerffiip in other organizations. 

' '' 

Marc caY. ~ · -:::, w the Eociety after his retirenent as a librarian at UCSD, rut he 
has mt qui't f::-: ·;1ivorced himself from the 'W:lrkin:J 'W:lrld. Fbr a tirre he w:>rked at 
the Earth &:; ] l::x:xJkstore in Cel Mar and as a part-tirre librarian for the San Diego 
Public Lili~i~~:y " serving in both Mission Hills and La Jolla. Olrrently he is part
tirre ljbrru::i-~ ~1 at the San Elijo canp.lS of Mira Cbsta Cbllege. 

. ~ 
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Docent Doings 
TEN-YEAR r:x:::>CENT: ISABEL B.JEQILER (see picture, p.5) 

lDn:J before there was a I:bcent S:>ciety, Isabel B.lechler frequented 'lbrrey 
Pines park. Sle noved to the San Diego area from Ietroit in 1953, and ::he and 
her husband disrovered this pristine and uncro~d place \there they rould ha~ picnic 
suppers on hot days. Later, vhen she w:nt to w:::>rk at ~ral Atomics, Ehe and 
her fellow-v.orkers cane to the nearby park to walk at nx>n and eat their lunches. 

'lhen her lifelon:;r friend, Millie Horger, noved here in 1976, and Isabel 
introdlced her and her husband to what had berorne the Reserve. (Millie and . 
Isabel had been chilchrod fr jends in Ietroit, and then \then they rrarried had 
renained close friends, keeping up the rontact dlrirq the years they ~re apart.) 
In 1931, Millie gave a nercbership in the relatively yoll.l')J Dxent Society to 
Isabel, and in 1984 she becane editor of the Torreyana, a p:>st Ehe held for four 
years. 

Isiliel brought expertise from her job as a tedmical editor at General Atomics 
to the Torreyana, and it beca1re a m:::x:El organizatim newsletter, <Evoted to 
natters of mterest to the nerrbers, presented in a professional fornat. !Xlring 
her tenure, the circulaticn cbubled, largely because 'lbrrey Pines Ass:x:iaticn 
asked for mclusion of its affairs in the paper and distributicn to its nerrbers. 
During her ten years of :rreni::>erEhip, Isabel als:> received other special amrds, 
recognized by certificates, for her active assistance in the affairs of the Society. 

At the Decerri:er cbcent gatherin:J, Jtrly furrow at;:hasized the ~irit of the 
season by giving a generoos cbnation of $200 to the Society. 'lhe non.ey represented 
the inrorre from sales of her unique hand-carved WJOd=n aninal pills. Pudy als:> 
presented a similar cbnatim to TPDS last year.) 

SEASON Is GREEI'IN3S FROM AN OLD FRIEND 

Fbrrrer Reserve naturalist Hank Nirol s:mt seas:>n 's greetings to all his old 
fr .funds in the IX>cent Society via a card to the editor of the newsletter. Hank 
says he is still "Wri tin:J, now 1 ivin:J m Eureka, California. His lively nature 
articles ~e forrrerly a regular part of the Torreyana. 

SPECIAL GJFr FOR A SPECIAL \QWNI'EER 

A special gift of a pair of "lifetine" w:::>:rkill':J gloves ms p.rrchased by the 
Dcx:::ent Society for David Econ::>ITO.l, a volunteer who has pulled literally thrusands 
of pounds of Hottentot and sea fig from rur gramds d.lrin:J recent years. David 
had rot only w:>rked hard on this project hi.nself rut has "Written pleas for help 
from other vol mteers m this rrassi ve project of renoval of 'the un<Esirable alien . 

. '!HANKS 'ID TPDS FroM SDNHM 

A thank-you letter from the San Diego Natural History Mlseum to the I:bcent 
Society for its gift of $1,000 this year "VaS received recently. 'lhe letter noted 
that nore than $60, 000 had bee1 cbnated, help mg m the following ways: restoration 
of two p::>sitions, restoratim of fmds for scientific journals, reSUI!ption of 
exchange of s:ientific publications, and in o'ther necessru:y activities. Sorce needs 
have not been rret, and the Mlseum hopes additional cbnations will rover these tl;lis year· 



H~IDAY CHEER AT TORREY PINES by I:el Ibberts 

In the tradition of docent holiday parties past , the new docents , chaired by 
Jim Cassell, created the spirit of the season by decorating the Lodge for the 
annual party December 21. This year decoration was done a week early so that 
visitors to the Lodge could enjoy not only a roaring fire but the smell of pine 
(not Torrey) . Pine boughs lined the walls, interspersed with recycled imitation 
poinsettias , rescued from a trash barrel by Susan Ferguson . After Nurseryland 
turned down Jim for a free tree (recession) , he discovered a $4 bargain at Target 
and contributed a re-usable plastic wreath highlighted by pine cones (not Torrey) 
with a non-native stuffed bird peeking out . Laurilyn Burson created some ceramic 
hand-painted ducks and loons for the tree , and a string of sea shells completed 
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a picture from nature . Red ribbon contributed by Mayo Steigler added a festive 
touch, with even the mountain lion sporting a bow. Old-time docents Jane and Bob 
Talbert supplied cookies and coffee for the helpers and also agreed to buy dish
washer-proof plastic goods from the PX for the coming feast . Others who contributed 
or helped decorate were docents Jan Taylor , Joan Nimick , Marion Dixon , Hilda Moran , 
Dee Osisek , Kathy Watson , and Park Aide Sue Pelley . 

Docents are not only creative , inventive , and frugal , but the best cooks in 
the West . At . the feast , the groaning board offered such delectables as sweet 
potato pie (must have the recipe , mystery chef) , delicious salads , bread stuffing , 
baked beans , meatballs, chicken , and an outstanding spiced cider by Mary Lou Wasden . 
As for the desserts, Julia Childs, hang your head : acorn cookies , Hilda ' s flan , 
Jeanne's fabulous cheesecake , and enough chocolate to sate the most dedicated 
chocoholic . 

President Diana Snodgrass and organizer Walter Desmond 
presented door prizes , which were drawn by Shayna Wohl . The 
winners , who received nature books , were Jan Taylor, Mary 
Lou Wasden , Jeanne Dunham , and Glenn Dunham--who graciously 
donated his to the next lucky winner , Susan Ferguson , Saying , 
"One in the family is enough. " 

Appreciation awards were presented to indefatigable 
librarian , Marc Gittelsohn , as the "Docent of the Year, and to 

loyal Isabel Buechler , a ten-
year recognition for excellent 
service . Appropriately humor-~~ 
ous certificates were also or>ayna draws lucky tickets 
received by Jim Cassell , the first docent this year to 
complete training ; membership chair Carol Lewis , for 
keeping tabs on us; hostess Kathy Watson , for catering 
to our tastes ;t:t.easurer Glenn Dunham , for keeping us 
solvent ; editor Marion Dixon , for bringing us the 
news; and Ranger Bob Wohl~ for "the fastest tongue 
in the West ." (In his acceptance speech , Bob noted 
that this would inspire him to even ·greater verbal 
skills!") 

~ana Snodgras s and Kathy Watson appreciate the 
humor i n the dOcent award certificat es. 

, 
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News and Notes 
VISITORS 'ID TPSR F':RC»1 FAR AND WIDE--SOMB VERY HELPFUL 

D.lring fuverrber and Decenber, the !€serve was host to visitors from all over 
the United States, as ~11 as from the following cx:x.mtries: Switzerland, 
Ha"-E.ii, England, Canada (~ntreal, Vancouver, Toronto, and Edrronton), Olina, 
N=w Zealand, Sweden, r.~ico, and Germany. • • .Arrong the visitors ~e sorre 
environrrentally-oonscious young adult activists from the state of washington, 
'Vtlo cane to the Lodge and requested plastic bags from Ibcent Jim cassell so 
they could clean up the litter on our beadl. 'Jhey ~e horrified by the anount 
of trash people left there--and so are ~ all, b.lt rot everyl::x:xly does sorrething 
about it. Mayl::e Cbcents shruld organize nonthly clean-up days for various areas 
of the park, including the roadside, which is often littered with papers and cans. 

PLANI'-WATOUN3 FOR THE NEW YEAR 

Keep your eye on the South Beadl entrance: native seeds w=re "hydra-planted" 
into the areas set aside for landscaping early in Decenber. With the ~lcorre 
rains, green sprouts of ceanothus, rush sunflow=r, and b.lshrue, anong others, 
S'lould s::x:m l::e pushing thrrugh. 'lhe seeds ~e covered with a nuldl of straw, 
also delivered by the nodern bl~ rrethod. 

Report from the Ranger 
INDIAN EXHIBIT REPAIRED 

Park Aide 9..le Pelley, who has contr ib.lted so many educational and artistic 
poster OOa.rd exhibits at the lDcge, has also recently repaired our Indian village 
exhibit, vfuich had l::een looking the w::rrse for ~ar. Sue added a .rrep behind the 
village showing the location of the I.uiseoo, Ipai, and T.ipai groups, plus a little 
history. 

IDRE ANIMAL LIFE IN THE RESERVE 

Following the deer sightings last nonth, bobcats w=re reported in the area 
around the maintenanee shop, according to Ann r~rritt, maintenance supervisor. 
Also, a jogger in the East Grove reported seeing a rrou.ntain lion on the path 
about 5:00 P.M. on Decenber 12. 'Ihe animal was descril::ed as greyish rather than tan. 

Getting to Know You 
Betty J. Stephan 

I grew up in NJrthern Wisoonsin and developed a love of nature early in J:tW 
life. After fini!:hing high school, I rroved to Cllicago and joined the Naval 
Hospital Corps. I conpleted J:tW degree in biology and ~t into science teaming 
in california schools. Later I became a rredical tec:::hoologist and then an industrial 
h::Rienist. I then ~nt to gracllate s:::hool in library s:ience and am presently 
w:::>rking in the library at the National M:rrine Fisheries Service in La Jolla. 
[Betty has agreed to help index past isSles of the Torreyana in the near future.] 

For years I w:l.S a mckhound and enjoyed camping .in the ~stern states. 
Frequently I took field courses in natural histo:ry .in various locaticns on californja. 
For several years now I have been focusing on birding, and it w:l.S on a v.alk that 
one of the cbcents suggested I might be interested in train.ing here in the program. 
I OO<:ided I v.ould enjoy serving at the Reserve, Cbing s:> rrany things I like with 
people mo are willing to share their interests and abilities to help visitors , 
learn about and enjoy this lovely place. 



H!~H£!~H~~ ~F 1991 

Above: Walter Desmond 
Chris PZatis~ John Green 
& Bob WohZ are among ZOO 
happy guests at "Docent 
Appreciation Party" 
hosted by staff in June 

Right: Pat McGillis 
teaches two successful 
basket-making classes 
behind Lodge 

AND ALSO: 

--Diana Snodgrass elected Pres. of TPDS 

--4Zst annual meeting of TPA elects 
Counsellors Sidoney Barth~ Victoria 
Bradshaw~ Robert Coates~ Barbara Moore~ . 
John Shelton~ & SaUy Spiess to Z W4; 
Eve Ewing to Z993 . 

--TPDS Pres. Michael Fox weds dOcent Cindy 
MiUs at TPSR overlook in February 
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--35 trainees turn out for Z99Z dOcent class 

Stars of the year: Marc GitteZsohn earns 
"Docent of the Ye;ar" title; Isabel Buechler 
gets ZO-year dOcent award. 

-- &>d eiition of "green book" pub Zished to 
acclaim; editor~ Freda Reid 

--Battle of beetles~ which killed about 
7~000 pines in TPSR~ considered over in 
September with aid of funnel traps 

I 

--Ebb Amann adds to specimen garden in 
front of Lodge 
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'IHE LIBRARY'S Jn::KS (Library SUbject List #10) by M:irc Gittelsohn 

(Here are the geology books in the dOcent 'library. Future 'lists witt deal with 
our> library's holdings on tidepools, fossils, oceanography, interpretation of 
natural history, and other subj rots.) 

AbOOtt, Patrick L., ed., Geologia hazards in San Diego: e:zrthquakes, 'landslides 
dnd floods (SID Dieg:> Society of Natural History, 19 77) • 

Achms, George· F., Landforms (Golden Press,: Golden Gui<Es, 1971). 

Berger, \'blf H., Walk a'long the oaean; a guide for beaah walkers (Beach W:Uk, 1979). 

Brom, Vins::>n, Rooks and minerals of California. 3rd ed. (Na.ture;raph, 1987). 

Glezm, William, Continental ch>ift and plate teatonias (1-Errill, 1975). -

Kuhn, Gerald G., Sea a'liffs, beaches and aoasta'l vaUeys of San Diego: some 
anrzzing histories and some horrifying irrrp'liaations (Univ. of ca. Press, 1984). 

Rho<Es, Frank H., Geology (Golden Press, Golden Guides, 1972). 

S::>rrell, Charles A., A field guide and introduction to the geology and chemistry 
of minerals (Golden Press, 1973). 

United States Dep:trtnent of hJricul.tllre, SoU : the yearbook of agriculture for Z95?. 

Poetry Comer 
tHE 1DINDHq)~R* 

1 caught this morning's minion, king-
dOm of daytigh t's dauphin, dcppte-ch>awn-Fa'laon, in his riding 
Of the rolling ZeveZ underneath him steady air, and sWiding 

High there, how he rung upon the rein of a wimpling wing 
In his ecstasy! then off, off forth on swing, 

As a skate's hee'l s~eps smooth on a bow-bend: the hurZ and gliding 
Rebuffed the big wind. My heart in hiding 

Stirred far> a bird, --the achieve of, the mastery of the thing I 

-~erard Manley Hopkins, 1877 

(*Windhover is the name for the kestrel, the smallest American 
falcon, frequently seen in the Reserve, especially in this season. 
This is the first stanza of Hopkins' famous poem.) 

M:>ST CREATIVE RECYCLnG S03GE'Sl'ION OF 'lEE SEASON 

A holiday greeting received by a Cbcent from a friend in Japan oonta:imd no 
verse or signature l:ut instead a separate typed note, midl read: "As you see, 
this year we got very fancy 01ristnas cards .•• 'lhey are too good to use only one 
tine. S::> we have cleci<Ed not to write anythi.Jl; in the card. If you like you can 
use this card next year or you can preserve it. " 'lhe inplications of this are 
staggerinj--greetinj cards circlinj around the w::>rld, year after year, unsigred, 
of c:x:rur se . Eventual! y, a card \talld probably return to its or ig i.na1 owner, \\ho 
might not even rerrenber it. Hallnark and others w::uld no cbubt have s::>rre strorg 
feelinjs on this natter. 
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PRIORITIES FOR '1HE PARK by Allyn Kaye 

(Last month Allyn reported on the l25th Ranger Anniversary Conference in Sacramento, 
at which William Penn Mbtt, Jr., fo~r director of California State Parks and 
the National Parks, stressed a need to set priorities for the survival of the parks. 
Allyn's suggestions faT TPSR follow.) 

How do we take all of M:>tt 's lofty ideals to heart for our group at 'lbrrey 
Pires? W= might start with a mission staterrent for the Iboent s:>ciety, post it 
in a prorn:irent place, and set realistic goals for the Society as a group and for 
the nenbers as indi vidlals. 

Other thoughts are to develop a wish list of needs* (with price tags) so pros
pective donors could earrrark their cbnations for a specific project. '!his list 
might also include projects that need tine, attention, and ellx>w grease-not just 
cbllars. In these days of hlcl;Jet and staff ruts "We will all be challerged to find 
innovative ways of letting visitors krow the park notto, "'!he best of California 
forever." 

(*Ed. note: Allyn's first wim list is at the docents' desk. On it are the 
followin:J items: fireplace screen, firev.ood l:x:lx or rack, W=ather M:>nitor II, 
outd::x:>r arrphitheater, portable PA system, fax nachire, oopy rrachine, re-rratting 
andre-framing Ellen B. Scr.ipps portrait. Catalogs describin:J s:>ne of the al:x:>ve 
items acconpany the list. J:bcents shruld feel free to choose a project to s.JPPOrt 
--or to add their own wimes to the list.) 

This we know. The earth does not belong to man; mdn belongs 
to the earth. This we know. AU things are connected Uke the 
blood which unites one family. AZZ things are connected. 

Whatever befalls the earth befalls the sons of the earth. 
Man did not weave the web of Ufe; he is mzrely a strand in it. 
Whatever he does to the web, he does to himself. 

The ToPreyana is issued monthly 
except for August by the Torrey 
Pines Docent Society and Torrey 
Pines Association. 

Deadiine for contributions is the 
24th of each mcnth. Please send 
to the editor: 

Marion Dixon 
2355 Avenida de la Playa 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Staff: Glenn Dunham, Pat and 
Parker Foster,Maricn Antri~ 

.. .. .. 
Address changes go to: 

Carol Lewis, Mbrshp Chair 
12908 Candela Pl. 
San Diego, CA 92130 

--Chief Seattle 

, 
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